
  Post Intent Notes

1  Go live and Share your goal! (28 days of Social Media) Invite
Open Goal Setting, invite others to join you, talk

about what you are intending to gain

2  Go Live and tell me about your business Share love
Share your love for what you do. 

Why did you start it? What do you do?

3  Write about the experience of going live Empathy
Be vulnerable! 

Were you scared, excited? What came up?

4  Picture of a pet/drink/meaningful thing Friends share Common interest with Niche

5  
Post two sentences and the cover of a book you have

read
Dedication

Shows your education, expansive mindset, and your
passion for you business

6  
Picture of your workspace and write how it makes you

feel
Invite

Invitation to get to know you better. Invite people to
share their own!

7  
 Story - personal, meme, meaningful, relating to your

business
Empathy

Vulnerability or a learning moment, invite the
audience into your life

8  
Go live for two minutes, how did week one feel? Talk

about goals and what you learned
Share love Talk about your goal, how is it going?

9  Write about going live Empathy
Be vulnerable, what did you learn, and what did you

learn from talking about it yesterday?

10  Fix-it Moment - In Your industry, what annoys you?
Show

Dedication
Show that you think outside the immediate 'work' and

about the bigger aspects

11  
Something that affects your business that I would never

guess
Share love

Invite  others to think about your business in real
terms

12  
Calming pic, thought, meditation, link and two

sentences
Friends share Common interest with Niche

13  Write or talk about a client's aha moment Dedication
How did your client feel? What did you do together?

What results?

14  
Write about yesterday's Aha moment and how did you

feel?
Share love

Celebrate your win but also be honest - did you feel
humble, elated, excited, or unworthy?

15  Pet/Family/inner circle stuff Friends share Common interest with Niche

16  
Go live, how was week 2? Talk about the Aha moment,

and the fix-it post
Share love

Practice talking about aspects of your business that
you find interesting

17  Pet/Meal/Memory plus two sentences. Friends share Common interest with Niche

18  
Pick a step of your course or coaching clients have

trouble with and write three sentences about it
Share love

How did your client feel? What did you do together?
What results?

19  
Write about a book or course or something you would

like to create
Friends share

Be open - why haven't you done it yet? What would be
great about it?

20  
Pick a different step of your course or coaching and say

you're workshopping it, invite comments
Share love

Show your thought process and invite comments.
Mention comments by others

21  
Watch someone else’s video and go live to talk about

what you liked about it
Share love Passion for your business

22  What is your favourite thing about your favourite client? Friends share Common interest with Niche

23  Go Live about goal. Has anything changed about ? Share love
Be open about the experience so far. What did or you

wish is a result? Is that happening? Is it easier?

24  What does your favourite colour mean to you? Friends share
talk about why, where, how you incorporate this into

your life.

25  who is your inspiration in your work space? Share love
Show that you have inspirational people in your life

too, that you're one of a community

26  How do you feel about being an inspiration to others? Friends share
Does this frighten you? 

Or do you feel quietly confident? 

27  
What do you do to inspire people? List a couple of

things.
Share love

What have you done that people say is amazing and
really works?

28  Make an offer Share love Just try it and see what happens! 

29  Go live - Celebrate 28 days of social media posting! Dedication
Ask what was every one's favourite post or activity?
Perhaps talk about the statistics or the experience,

how did it feel? Invite comments!
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